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Obey God

God told Jonah to tell
the people of Nineveh
about God’s love. But
Jonah did not obey
God. Jonah took a boat
that was headed far, far
away from Nineveh!
Color the sky BLUE.
Add the flag sticker to
the ship’s mast.

“The LORD is merciful and gracious, slow to anger,
and abounding in mercy” (Psalm 103:8).

Seaside Sailboats
How many sailboats do you see?
Point to the red sailboat. Point to
the blue sailboat. Point to the green
sailboat. Point to the yellow sailboat.
Point to the purple sailboat.
Add the seagull stickers to the sky.

Fruit Sailboat

You will need:
• 1 kiwifruit or pear
• 1 thin pretzel stick
• 1 triangle cut from fruit leather

1 triangle cut
from fruit leather

1 pretzel stick

1 triangle cut
from fruit leather

Ask a grown-up to cut the kiwifruit in1half
pretzel stick
horizontally. Fold one short edge of the fruit
leather triangle around the pretzel stick. Push
1 kiwifruit or pear
the pretzel stick into the kiwifruit. When you
eat your boat snack, remember what Jonah
learned on a boat: obeying God is always best
for us!
1 kiwifruit or pear
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Uh-Oh, Jonah!

Shapes

Can you find the following
shapes in the sailboat? Look for
these:
• A triangle
• A rectangle
• A circle
• A square

God sent a storm to Jonah and the
sailors on the sea. The sailors threw
Jonah overboard to stop the storm.
Add the fish stickers to the water.

I Will Obey!

You can obey God by obeying your
parents. Sing the following words to
the tune of “Mary Had a Little Lamb”
to help you remember to obey. Color
the children who are obeying.

Mom says, “Please pick up your toys,
pick up your toys, pick up your toys.”
Mom says, “Please pick up your toys.”
I will obey!
Dad says, “Please come set the table,
set the table, set the table.”
Dad says, “Please come set the table.”
I will obey!
We learn from the Bible how to obey God. Add the Bible sticker.

